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of the world. 
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Amid the various objects making claims 
upon the Christian and the ehristian church, |. 
it may often-be very difficult to decide the 
path of duty. 

personal labour. 

sired to labour in the Foreign field —his|* 

brethren, to whom the case was referred, 

were of different opinion. To them it ap-|liament will of course be the signal for con- 
ated ‘more important/even for the Foreign | tending parties to muster their forces, and 
ission, that he should continue at home—| so to use their strength as to carry out the 

with.the*humility of a child-like spirit, he | plans formed during the interval. 
submitted to the brethren. 
We may often feel doubtful, to which of 

some different objects to devote our contri- 
butions—sometimes we may be better able 
to decide than wt othérs. Prayer, exami- 
nation, and mutual consultation may assist. 

In connecting the two objects at the 
head of these remarks, it is not for the pur- 
pose of tomparing their different claims 
upon our chugehes, nor to enter at all into 
the question of their comparative importance 

For the present, all things considered, it 
appears to be de®med expedient not to prose- 
cate the Australian Mission: The décision 
of Brg, Wallsce. is so far as I understand, | @ommand much attention. We shall, how- 
thought to be upon the whole judicious. 
Let us all seek for that wisdom which is 
from above, hoping that we shall know 
* what is that good and perfect and accept- 
able will of God.” i a 

Meanwhile, let us be careful that we do 
not lose sight of that department of chris- 
tian labor, which all kave admitted to be 
of great importance—Domestic Mission. 
Let us with renewed diligence devote our- 
sclves to this part of our duty, and who 
Lkaows what God may do for us, in bless- 
tng Our exertions, and =o enlarging our 
hearts, as to make us feel that our labors 

are to be circumscrived only by the limits 
Verily we are doing next 

to . nothing in this respect. Entrealies 
arise all around us for help. The Mission! 
to Australia for the preseni not making 
any demands upon us, the Providence of 
God seems clearly pointing us to our own 
home destitution. Let us not fold our 
hands, for an excuse for not entering into 
the vineyard to labor, say—** no man has 
hired us!” 
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“been, with referemce to 

lectively. 

and religious interests of the people, we 
shall also feel ourselves free to use our best 
judgment with regard to all measurés which 
concern the well being of society. 
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HALIFAX, JANUARY 28, 1847. 

‘the despatch of business.” 

Whilst we consider ourselves more 'par- 
ticularly concerned in what affects the moral 

The late excitement on the subje¢t of re- 
taining in office or dismissing; those opposed 
to the acts of the Government, will no doubt 

ever, not consider this within the scope we 
allow oursclves, any further than if gives 
privileges to one sect which it withholds 
from others. We certainly shall ngt feel 
called upon to follow in the wake of some 
of our religious contemporaries by inserting 
in our columns articles from the secular 
papers so as to share in the triumphs of 
either party, whether it be in the continu- 
ance of the present government in office, or 

compelling them to an alteration of their 

of a change in the parties composing it. 
We shall watch the proceédings of * the 
assembled wisdom’ and keep our readers 
posted up in what is going on, 

Sunday the 18th inst. She met 
fh AJ boisterous weather, and tad a long passage 

: The London dates are to the 3rd inst. We 
gave in our last, extracts, from the English 

| prints; of the mostimportant items 6f foreign 
aN y T BR rp’ news. The commencement of hostilities 
A few days will bring the members of| with China is a sudden and quité pnlooked 

The devoted Samuel Pierce carnestly de- | our Legislature together in the capital for | for occurrence. 
: is as yet semi-barbarous in'its appreciation 

The assembling of the Provincial Par-|of the right of others nations, towards ali 
of whom it entertains a deep-rooted con- 
tempt and aversion. 
to the national ‘rights and dignity of our 
own Government, and the forcible scizure|* 

The province will be looking om with and imprisonment of a number of seamen 

magre or less of interest. a0 the vasiaug ques: necessarily produced on the part of the 
tions may affect oe m individually jp ool paval authorities, a prompt and vigorous the Imperial Government at those | 

where they were dismissed with Mr. Cres > 
ton. They very properly urge the impor. 

The | tance of appoifiting some one’ conteetsd 
repricals may to some appear to have been | with tne British Provinces. 
excessive, but it must be remembered, that | minent name is that of James 
if the offence were slightly passed over|Esq., for New York. 
neither life or property of British subjects in that city in connection with : 
in China, would be safe for an hour; and | matters, and his having had a le 
that immediate redress. either voluntary or {and 

tactics, or to a reconstruction for the purpose |- 

T HE R. M. Steamer 3 | mevi o 2 1+ { 8 rrived on the favorable inte fore - v? 

met “heavy, It is devoutly to behoped 
Fo 

under ‘the protection of the British flag, 

retaliation. Not, however, without every 
means being tried by the Admiral, Sir 
Michael Seymour, to obtain redress. 

enforced, was the only mesus of securing 
future safety. 

sequences, and that he will suc 
taining the free 
among the inhabitants of t} 
populous Island, where notwiths 
bloody persecutions which took yp 

The Chinese Government | years since, a large number of nat 
tians, the fruits of Missionary abe 
exist. : 
amiable and well disposed p 

The utter disregard {thought indeed- te be at. paride 
His mother the Queen bas until lately 

articles on the appointment « of "consuls by 

The prince is said to b ost 
1 

‘mad on her idols.” 7 
Rr SURO —  S— a - 

Several Canada papers bave of Tate hg ion atc. 

Having long resided’ 

: | a legal training 
practice are referred--to as highly im. 

porfant qualifications. His being a colonia 
We doubt not that the |is spoken of by the Canadians as a eircom. 

Chinese authorities will shortly make proper | stance which would make the appointment J 
amends, under the apprehension of a yet| highly acceptable and satisfactory,” 
more severe retribution. : 

Nothing further has transpired relative 
to the Persian expedition. It is said that 
the chief object of the English Armament 
from Bombay, is to seize the large and val- 
uable island of Grand Kashma, in the Gulf 
of Persia, and which will command all the 
southern and maritime parts of the kingdom. 

Milano, the soldier who attempted the 
life of the king of Naples, has been execu- 
ted. He exhibited great firmness to the 
last, and openly exulted in the act, as meri- 
torious and patriotic, It is said strong 

Temperance and Education have so 
long been under consideration, and our 
views so’ frequently expressed, that it is 
unnecessary for us to do more than state 
that we shall be satisfied with nothing less 
than ** Prohibition of the Liquor traffic ;” 
but shall hail any approach to the adoption 
of that principle. 4 

Epvvcation must be free from all secta- Men of age, of experience, of wisdom, 
sieap not. Men, Christian men, to whom 
(God "has given mcans, help us! Persons in 
important localities, " also nbt professors 

of religion ask why we donot occupy these 
places, and why we relinquish previously 
occupied ones. Persons living in destitute 
places are copstantly making appeals for 
the preached gospel. Our churches weak 
and languishing ask for help, and their ne- 
cessities as well as the labor already expend- 
ed, all combine to urge us to help thom. 
Time is short, our working time will soon 
end. 
A letter is before me, making carnest re- 

quest that a brother in Cape Breton may be 
sent among tome portion of the Gaelic on’ 
that Island. 
A man from a distant part of the Island, 

scnt among them? 

the funds are low, but éannot the Western 
or Central Boards assist?” 

sion under its own direction, and give Bro. 
R. M¢Donald a Mission among his country- 
mon on that Island? 
Then will the Central Board order a fur- 

ther period for him to labor? 
This letter would have reccived my at- 

tention before, only that for the past few | 
weeks 1 have been unable to atiend to any | Physic to the dogs: Ht none of it.” 

1 hope the request may be {he must settle with public duties. 
granted, D. W. C. Dinorvx, 

Onslew, Dec. 30th, 1856. Sceretary. 

Work 1xsreap oF TrAvEL.—A medical 
writer in the Boston Congregationalist 
earnestly opposes the practice of ministers 
and professional men travelling abroad to 
regain lust health, affivming that in nine 

(rian bias. Schools for all classes and sects. 
| No separate schools for any deno tion, 
but. a frec provision for every a the 
province. No exclusion of the Bible—the 
charter of our rights, and the soured of our 
freedom. ; 

These two subjects we consider miore in- 
'timately connected with the well being of 
socicty than any or all others, : 
The extension of Railroads as far as pos- 

sible cast and west, we believe calculated 
to develope the resources of the province, 
and to give every man facilities of trade, 
which nothing else could supply. 
means of accomplishing this, we leave for 
the decisigfjof our Legislators. 

| Tr our friend H. I, who complains. so future prospects of the whole Union. I 
and destitute too, inquires of my informant | much of advertisements in the Christian | 1% €vident, bawever, that nothing but the 
if Bro. R. McDonald, whose preaching has! Messenger, would ensure us 5000 well | entire abolition of Slavery throughout the 
been beneficial already, cannot be again | paid annual subscribers, we might under- Country, or a severance of the present 

| take to fill the whole of our pages With the : ‘ 
My correspondent also remasks, “1 know | very best of original or extracted matter | 6F0 States from the reproach of affording 

In the |COuntenance to the hateful system. | that our judgemont can dictate, 
Brethren will ‘mean time he niust remember that we have | t1€ 1 

vou? Will the Western Board send us alto live by our labour. The pagegpof the!" ; : i 
donation for this object, or take the Mis- | Christian Messenger, we believe, furnish a | iil ever tuke place. The latter is far from 

{ ° . » | high value on our advertising columns, 

sicians. 
pe —— er a —— 

cases out of ten, health is injured rather | beneficial. 
thaw benefited by sueb journeys. 

‘moans of health of body and 

men of this country 
a greed old age." 

w 

He as- 
sorts that if a-parish, instead of fornishing 
their minister with means for traveling 
abroad, would furnish him with land for 
‘tillage and the impliments for husbandry, | tice of our late misfortunes. 
it would better improve his health, and 
more “abound to the riches of their liber- 
ality.” * Any sedentary invalid,” he says, 
** whe will resort to this heaven-ordained is s 

peace of mind; 

rey ————— 

friends, tends to alleviate sorrew, althou 

having been omitted. 

» 

tof whom have been seized, and every effort 

The best final establishment of the State, untainted 

larger proportion of readinz matter than | improbable,and that at no very distant date. 
any other religious Journal in the Province, | But ‘the evil is too deeply rooted to adwit 

| Many of our readers in the country seta RR: S007 Shaw : 
Alef our English Exchanges, the very oppo- 

large part of our friend’s animadversions ap- | "oP of the Northorn States acknowledges ply to the medical art in every shape, or in | °F implies the constitutional right and le- 

the words of our gréat Dramatist, * Throw gality of the Southern States to maintain 
This | 20d perpetuate Slavery. The fugit ve Slave 

e College of Phy- law goes much further. 

“~Our acknowledzements are due to the | that the Queen of Madagascar and her son, 
Editor of our New Brunswiek contempor- | the heir ‘apparent, have invited Mz, -Ellis, 
ary the Christian Visitor, for his kind no- | the well known English Missionary, to vis- 

The kvow- | it her Kingdom. 
ledge that we have the sympathy of our|has bzen received with great distinction 

t gh | The invitation appears to have been promp- 
it may not entirely remove it. Our brother!ted on the part of the Queen by political | vision had the 

lightly in error however, when he says, | or commercial rather than from h 
: “The fearful conflagration of New Year's | Christianity, against the introduction of|%40: 

will spon understand why the old clergy-| Day had occasioned ol as nsion for a] which into the Isl 
bad a long ministry and | couple of weeks.” One week's issue only | severe penalties. 

feelings of public sympathy were apparent. 

Spain is hourly retrograding to her for- 
mer condition of abject despotism ; “as every 
change of ministry is made ‘the means of 
placing more absolute power in thy hands 
of the Qu en. 

It is said that Lord North is coming out 
as Ambassador from England to the United! 
States, which post has been vacant ever 
since the recal of Mr, Crampton. If so, it 
would seem that all matters of difference 
between the two Governments have been 
finally adjusted. = oc 

Great alarm has prevailed lately in most 
of the Southern States, in consequence of 
a rumoured insurrection of the slaves, many 

made to diseover the nature ‘and extent of 
the threatened plot. "It would appear that 
the {ree-soil-settlers are increasing in Kan- 
sas, and good hopes are entertained of the 

by the curse of slavery. Should such be 
the case, it may be hoped that it will exer- 
cise a large and salutary influence on the 

Union, can ever wholly exonerate the north- 

With 
resent feelings of the South, great 

| doubt exists whether the-former alternative 

As is well argued by some 

Gen. Walker, the 
Nicaraguan Filibusterer, is said to be in a 
bad predicament, and unless shortly relieved 

We think the evil complained of by|by additional bands of desperadves from | He advocates 
“Observer,” and which formerly caused 
some difficulties in our churches,'is fast| footing in Central America. 
dying out; and although it may occasion 
some little trouble in the particular locality 
referred to, we doubt whether reviving a 
controversy on the subject would be at all 

the U. B., not very likely to obtain any 

The Paris Conference has again met and 
it is understood will adjust¥he remaining 
difficulties without controversy and to go- 
neral satisfaction, : ’ 

We observe from the late English papors 

For some time 

vor to|of Sons in 

wd, there still exist| ng is encouraging: Ko 
past in- | brethren, and let. your motto be—" 

ES — 

Telegraph Despatch. : 
Merchant's Reading Room, Janudey u, mr 

The Collins steamship Atlantic arrived at 
New York last evening, and, brought Liverpool 
dates to 7th January. : : 

Breadstufls steady. Flour market firm at 
previous quotations. ‘Wheat unchanged. Corn 
firm, but no change in price. Sugar market 
buoyant. Money decidedly easjer.. Consols 
for money 944. 
Lord North appointed Minister Plenipoten. 

tiary to Washington. Political afluirs favorable. 
The Archbishop of Paris has been stabbed to 

the heart. : 
- — ng ec —— 

iedligenee. 
Foreign and Domestic. 
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Tne Trreerars Comrany.—A meeting of 
the Halifax Shareho'ders of this Company Yor 
the election of local Directors, took place at 
fos Hall on Wednesday the 14th inst 
‘Fhe Report and accounts for the previa : 
‘were | and read ; and lie ri 
accounts was declared to be satisfactory wid 
the Report adopted. Resolutions were passed 
expressing the satisfaction of the stockhol 
with the management of the ongoing Directors 
and voting them the sum of £100 in partial re- 
muneration of their services. A div of 
four per cent upon the stock, for the past yeor, 
was also declared, to be paid when.in funds. 
The Directors were then re-elected, with the 
exception of Mr, Esson who preferred rebirivg. 
Mr. Thomas Bolton was chosen in his place— 

The Directors declined aceepring the hao- 
dred pounds. 

Iawigrants Annivep.—The long exp 
Swiss and German Lmnsigrants arrived in the 
Golconda, on Tuesday last. After serving io 
the Foreign Legion they were offered a fre 
passage here, with a bounty of .£20 on their 
arrival. ‘They might he seen in parties of ten, 
twenty, and thirty, about the streets, on tha! 
and the following days. We henr they were 
paid the sum above named. We have vol 
heard what provision is made for giving _— 
édnployment. They appear fine " 
men, and at any other season of the year wou 
doubtless have met with plenty of demand ior 
the article they possess—unem ployed labour: 

Lecture aT Teseerincy Marz—A large 
ond attentive audience was gathered at Teor 
perance ial, on Tuesday evening last; 10 hesr 
the lecture before the Young Men's on 
Associntion, The lecturer, Mr. J. W. Mapes. 
who is always ncceptable oi the platform, rh 
equally so on the present occasion. The - 
jeet “The curse of labour,” although not . y 

novel, being abeut six thousand years old, or 
given in a sémewhat unusual forip und ereated 
some enquiry, #8 to how it might be 

a diminution of the hours : 

labour and the encouragement of all mes 
likely to benefit the working mos. 

TrmeeRaNcE.— The meeting of the Grand 

Division Sons of ‘Temperauce will commen 
this ‘day, at South Rawdon, They will, we 

doubt not, initiate the measures for the Legl* 

ture, : 
"hye Divisions in the City dra_shewing * 
encouraging degree of prosperity, The 

stainer gives some items of intelligence 
3 

Mr. E. has complied, and | Will interest many of our readers. 
; ; ly 

“The City Divisions have increase! np 
during the past quaster, The he 

Ton ai 1 [fd 
A i 

deed they have lot been inforced, through | Ouward.” 
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